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ABSTRACT

Introduction of the European Water Framework sets new standards for river basin management in EU and puts attention on the need to relate resource problems,
their causes, requirements from population and environment with programs of
measures for improving the situation and the socioeconomic costs/benefits of such
programmes. In Central and Northern Greece a comprehensive system for planning
and management of the surface and groundwater resources is being implemented. It
consists of:
♦ A comprehensive GIS related database holding both time series information
from river and meteorological monitoring stations in the region and water
management related data such as information on water use, population distribution, land use, topography, vegetation and geology, infrastructure and
pollution loads.
♦ Analysis tools assisting the management in creating overview and drawing
conclusion on the basis of the diversified information stored in the data base.
♦ A distributed and physically based hydrological modelling system for detailed investigation of groundwater and surface water issues in critical areas.
♦ A management model for analysis of water use, supply security, water quality, environmental issue and measures for problem alleviation over a broad
scale such as trans basin transfers, reservoir operation, effect of changed abstraction patterns etc.
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Detailed integrated groundwater and surface water models have been developed for the various important aquifer systems while the management models covers the entire Central and Western Greece The models are being used to investigate
saltwater intrusion and overexploitation of the aquifers, reservoirs for irrigation and
drinking water purposes and alleviation measures such as alternative supplies from
neighbouring districts with water abundance. The system is being prepared for
analyses of impacts also from possible changes in land use, climate and agricultural
practices. In the next phase of the project the management model will be combined
with economic models to ease the cost-benefit evaluation of the various action plans.
The paper presents the development of the comprehensive management system
including the GIS and modelling systems used and the first results from the implementation phase.
Keywords: river basin, GIS, management models, economy
BACKGROUND

The EU Water Framework Directive (WFD), adopted in 2000, is a milestone in
the history of water polices in Europe. The directive establishes a common framework for the sustainable and integrated management of all waters. It covers groundwater, inland surface waters, transitional waters and coastal waters and requires that
all impact factors as well as economic implications are taken into account. The ultimate objective of the Directive is to achieve good status of all water bodies in the EU
member states and associated states by 2015. Though integrated water management
has been the goal for a long time, there is now a legislative incentive to implement
this concept fully within a short time frame.
Implementation of the Water Framework Directive calls for integrated solutions
which can work on different scales and on various types of data. Initially, the state
and current pressures have to be monitored and assessed and measures to obtain
good ecological status introduced and implemented. Since the investments necessary
to meet the ecological goals in many cases are foreseen to be substantial there is a
need for proper scenario analysis tools to predict the effects and costs of proposed
measures. The state and the pressure on the water and environmental resources vary
considerably within the same country as does also the coverage of environmental
and hydrological data. This raises a need for flexible systems that adapts to the local
conditions prevailing. I.e. they should include both the screening methods to be used
on larger areas and have the capacity of detailed thorough analysis in hot spot areas
or where a full understanding of detailed environmental issues are required. Furthermore, the Directive’s focus on public participation requires analysis tools with an
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ability to visualise problems and solutions in a transparent way to ease the dialog
with all stakeholders. The system described here aims at fulfilling such requirements.
APPROACH

The system being implemented consists of three interlinked packages for analysis of the water and environmental conditions all linked to and integrated with a
central GIS database also holding all hydrological and water quality data (see Fig 1).
The elements of the system are:
♦ A comprehensive GIS related databases holding both time series information from river and meteorological monitoring stations in the region and water management related data such as information on water users, population
and land use, topography, vegetation and geology, infrastructure and pollution loads.
♦ Analysis tools assisting the management in creating overview and drawing
conclusion on the basis of the data in the data base.
♦ A distributed, physically based, integrated surface water and groundwater
modelling system, MIKE SHE, for analyses of hydrological conditions such
as river flows, water balance, groundwater flows, salt water intrusion etc.
♦ A management model, MIKE BASIN, for running management scenarios to
investigate the performance and impact of various resource development or
resource protection scenarios.

Analysis tools
(Temporal Analyst)

ArcGIS
Detailed
Hydrological
Modelling
MIKE SHE

Resource balancing
and
Management Model
(MIKE BASIN)

Figure 2: WFD projects calls for flexible and integrated solutions. By linking physically based simulation models with GIS and databases as well as management models a strong decision support tool is
being created for impact analysis of various measures
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The entire software system will be installed at the client premises as a part of the
project completion.

GIS and analysis tools
A framework for storage, processing, analysis and visualisation of time-related
monitoring and/or computed data has been developed. The GIS platform is ArcGIS™
with its numerous possibilities for analyses of spatial data. The development of
DHI’s Temporal Analyst tool for GIS has brought time series data management directly into ArcGIS™. It is a unique and powerful ArcGIS™ extension for efficient and
versatile storage, management, processing, plotting and analysis of virtually any
time-related data inside the ArcGIS™ application. In brief Temporal Analyst for GIS
offers:
♦ Data Views - extending the ArcMap™ table of contents with an additional
tab that presents a tree view of the time series data from either a Geodatabase perspective, or from a feature class perspective.
♦ Data Storage – storing of time series data in a Geodatabase using DHI’s time
series data model or links directly to other databases or data files.
♦ Data Access – inclusion of a number of data bridges that makes it easy to
read data in various formats, including MS EXCEL, ArcHydro, NWIS and
DHI’s dfs0 format.
♦ Data Analysis - a suite of tools for data analysis and processing, including
basic statistics and arithmetic, time step re-sampling, gap-filing, distribution
and CDF plots, duration curves, double mass and double scatter.
♦ Produce Maps - to bring time series statistics to the map. You can, for instance, create average rainfall maps, maximum water level maps, exceedance frequency or duration maps, etc.
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Figure 3: The Temporal Analyst ArcGISTM extension allows for extensive
time series analyses within the GIS application.

The project areas consists of a number of River Basin Districts, for which district
scale hydrological and management models has been developed (some of them may
include more than one river basin) and a smaller or larger number of local groundwater aquifers for which detailed scale groundwater models have been developed.
District Scale Modelling
The district scale models encompass a hydrological model combined with a
management model. The hydrological model is based on the comprehensive hydrological modelling system MIKE SHE and calculates basin runoff and recharge to
aquifers that enters the management model, which is based on the MIKE BASIN
modelling system.
The main objectives of the District Models are to:
♦ Simulate proper water balances at basin scale.
♦ Simulate runoff (surface water and groundwater), which serves as water input to the management model (MIKE BASIN).
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♦ Make water budgets for aquifers, hereunder to simulate recharge and inflows to aquifers which in turn serve as boundary conditions to the detailed
groundwater models.
♦ Represent water abstractions and demands on municipality level for major
consumers and for the various economic sectors (domestic and industrial
supplies, tourism, agriculture environment and to provide a framework for
analysing the consequences of changed abstraction or demand patterns or
regulation on other user groups and on the environment.
♦ Make assessments of water quality in the streams and rivers.
♦ Analyse the effect and costs of management scenarios to fulfil the WFD requirements.
The water abstractions and demands implemented in the models are based on
the land use and crop statistics and standardised Greek methods for estimating crop
water demand and return flows. However the system also allows for more detailed
estimates of consequences of changed irrigation practice on the yields and return
flows. The management models are integrated with GIS, which gives them unique
mapping and presentation facilities, see Fig 3.

Detailed Scale Modelling
The detailed scale modelling is physically based 2D or 3D groundwater models
and will address selected aquifers or part of aquifers within the study area. This
modelling will be based on the MIKE SHE modelling system with the primary objectives to:
♦ Simulate groundwater levels and groundwater flows.
♦ Predict impacts on groundwater levels and groundwater flows from
groundwater pumping.
♦ Assess surface water and groundwater balances on aquifer and catchment as
well as the interaction between the two.
♦ Assess, if relevant, salt water intrusion risks in connection with groundwater
pumping.

Figure 4: The management model based on MIKE Basin will be used to investigate e.g. larger inter basin water transfer schemes, larger changes in infrastructure and effects from changed irrigation practices.
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The complex, integrated, surface water and groundwater modelling system MIKE SHE
(left) can develop into a distributed surface model with a conceptual, lumped
groundwater description (right).

Hence the MIKE SHE modelling system will be used to simulate the hydrology
in both the overall and the detailed models. The benefits of using the same modelling
system for the two types of models are that there is a large degree of data sharing
between the models. Furthermore, important boundary conditions such as recharge
from the root zone and base flows to the rivers can be transferred either directly or as
parameter files. Hence, the most important boundary data will be transferred from
the district scale models to the detailed scale model which ensures the consistency
between the detailed analyses and the overall screening and planning analyses.
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MIKE SHE is very flexible with respect to the complexity of the process descriptions to be included. They may range from simple conceptual representation of the
most important hydrological processes to a fully distributed physically based hydrological model. Physically based input parameters facilitate the parameter assessment
for un-gauged catchments. Keeping in mind the large extent of the district models
and their objective being the simulation of catchment contributions to the Management Model the model is in its simplest configuration in order to ensure high calculation speed and hereby allow for many iterative simulations in each catchment.
In the simple configuration the model will utilise physically based parameters
on the surface (vegetation and soils) whereas the groundwater and interflow parameters are purely conceptual.
STAGE OF IMPLEMENTATION

The implementation of the system follows a phased approach. At present the database has been established and populated and the data have been quality assured
and draft models have been developed on the various River Basin Districts and Aquifers. Demonstration analyses of salinity intrusion using the detailed groundwater
models have been carried out.
The Project is now entering into the final phase in which the Management model
will be combined with economic modules and used for investigation of scenarios.
Foreseen types of management scenarios to be investigated include:
♦ Trans-basin water transfer with analyses of consequences in both the donor
and the recipient basins.
♦ Effect and impacts of new infrastructure.
♦ Changes in water extractions and returns for domestic and industrial use.
♦ Simple water quality scenarios.
♦ Effects of changed irrigation practices and extension of irrigated areas including changed pumping from the groundwater.
♦ Effects of larger land use changes.
INITIAL RESULTS

Figs 5 and 6 show initial results from the Pinius district. The district is characterised by both mountainous areas and large relatively flat valleys. As can be seen in Fig
5 most water users are located in the valleys and intensive irrigation takes place. A
minor part of the groundwater abstraction is for domestic use in all catchments except one, which holds the city of raj where drinking water is about half of the total
water abstraction.
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Figure 5: Water consumption distributed on sectors in the various catchments in the Pinius district.

Figure 6: Annual groundwater depletion (mm) in the various catchments in the Pinius.

